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In the present study two novel composites of Calcium phosphates (CaP) and Collagen (COL) were synthesized, 
hydroxyapatite/Collagen (HA/COL) and hydroxyapatite-btricalcium phosphate/COL (HAbTCP/COL). Collagen 
was extracted from bovine pericardium submitted to enzymatic digestion and purification by ion-exchange 
chromatography yielding high purity grade type I collagen. Biocomposites of HAP/COL and HAbTCP/COL were 
produced with a calcium phosphate/COL ratio of 80/20 (wt. (%)) and were characterized by chemical analysis, 
light microscopy and scanning electron microscopy, X ray diffraction and FT-infrared spectroscopy. SEM results 
of the CaP powders showed agglomerates of particles at the nanometric size range with predominantly columnar 
shape and average chemical composition of [Ca/P] = 1.67. FTIR analysis of collagen has confirmed the major 
vibrational bands associated with chemical groups like amides and hydroxyls usually found in proteins. SEM 
micrographs have indicated that both morphological and structural features and chemical composition of the 
composites were very similar to their precursors, collagen and calcium phosphate components. SDS-PAGE 
characterization results of protein extracted and purified has showed that bovine type I collagen was successfully 
obtained. Finally, the biocomposites presented a homogeneous aspect with the calcium phosphate particles 
aggregated to the collagen fibers. Hence, the novel developed biocomposites have high potential to be used for 
rebuilding small lesions in bone tissue engineering. 
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1. Introduction

 The regeneration and or substitution of damaged parts of the 
body, including bones, has been a longtime concern for the health 
professional. Materials from various sources have been tried but yet 
few have showed satisfactory results.

The potential use of properly designed synthetic biomaterials in 
the regeneration of hard tissues is significant because they usually 
do not cause damages in healthy tissues, have a low risk of bacterial 
contamination, and can also be readily and commercially available1. 
However, despite of biomaterials have been extensively investigated 
some concerns regarding to the biocompatibility behavior are yet to 
be fully understood. For instance, synthetic or natural biomaterials 
may induce minor inflammatory and immunological responses on 
the host depending on specificity of each living organism. Another 
goal to be pursuit under developing new biomaterials is the widest 
availability of them to the population, which is associated with in-
expensive manufacturing in large scale. 

 The Calcium phosphates (CaP) belong to the group of bioactive 
synthetic materials and its most frequently used representative are the 
hydroxyapatite, Ca

10
(PO

4
)

6
(OH)

2
, and the hydroxyapatite-btricalcium 

phosphate, Ca
3
(PO

4
)

2
, due to their osteoconductivity, crystallographic 

structures and chemical composition similar to the skeletal tissue2. 
The association of hydroxyapatite and hydroxyapatite-btricalcium 
determines the biocompatibility and biodegradability properties to 
suit the need of different applications of these materials in several 
parts of the organism. Henceforth those materials are more and more 
applied in medical, pharmacological and dentistry areas3,4. 

Among the natural polymers, the collagen is the protein more 
frequently used as a biomaterial5-7. The type I collagen, the most 
common type of collagen, constitutes the major component of the 
osseous tissue6. The intense use of this biopolymer in the biological 
area is due to its natural properties such as high biocompatibility and 
biodegradability, low toxicity and immunogenicity compared to other 
natural polymers. Its structure and interaction with the tissue make 
it an efficient matrix to produce diverse forms of biomaterials and to 
use it as a scaffold in tissue engineering8.

Bovine pericardium has been widely used as raw material for 
biomaterials possessing the collagen as the fundamental structural 
molecule9,10. The bovine collagen is a biological heterologous mate-
rial with adequate biophysical properties10 that can be handled and 
obtained easily and has a low cost because is considered a byproduct 
of the animal in the slaughterhouse. 

Biodegradable polymers and bioactive ceramics are combined in 
a great variety to form composite materials to be used in the substi-
tution and regeneration of the osseous tissue8,10. The CaP/collagen 
composites have been developed as potential biomaterials for the 
bone substitution7,11-12. Important aspects of the use of collagen in the 
form of composites with bioceramics is the fact that this protein is the 
matrix where the calcium phosphate salts are deposited to give origin 
to the osseous tissue13 with improved mechanical properties such as 
elastic modulus and toughness closer to that of the bone5,14,15. Hence, 
by combining protein with calcium phosphates one aims to get the 
best of both worlds, that means, composites based on organic joined 
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to inorganic reaching the designed properties. The interest in this 
area owes to the increasing clinical applications of the CaP/collagen 
biocomposites and the main studies are oriented for the improvement 
of its physiochemical properties and its processing that still exhibit 
shortcomings16-20. 

The production of biocomposites through economically feasible 
processes remains a matter of great concern. Commonly, expensive 
processes are used for this end turning these materials economically 
nonviable. The development of composites for regeneration of the 
osseous tissue pondering the cost and availability of the raw materi-
als and the process simplicity is of ultimate importance to fulfill the 
increasing demand for such materials in the various areas of health. 

The objective of this work was to synthesize calcium phosphates, 
to extract and to purify the collagen type I of tissular origin of the 
bovine pericardium and to develop novel calcium phosphates/collagen 
biocomposites for bone tissue engineering through direct procedures, 
using regular reagents and equipment commercially available. 

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1. Materials preparation and synthesis 

The calcium phosphates (CaP) were synthesized by wet precipita-
tion route based on stoichiometric molar ratio for pure hydroxyapatite, 
Ca/P = 1.67, in accordance with the proposed reaction (Equation 1), 
as previously reported in our work21:

10Ca(OH)
2
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 + 6H
3
PO

4(aq)
 →	 (1)

Ca
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(PO
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)

6
(OH)

2
 + 18H

2
O ↓

To synthesize 10 g of calcium phosphate a 40 mM Ca(OH)
2
 sus-

pension was used. Initially, the Ca(OH)
2
 powder was added slowly 

into deionized water at 40 ± 3 °C temperature and vigorously agitated 
for one hour. To this solution a 17 mM H

3
PO

4
 solution was added 

dropwise with ratio of 6 mL/min approximately. The 40 ± 3 °C tem-
perature, vigorous and constant agitation was maintained throughout 
the process. The pH was controlled to a minimum of 7.0 ± 1.0 during 
the addition of acid to the Ca(OH)

2
 suspension using a 1.0 M NH

4
OH 

solution. After the complete mixture of the two reagents, H
3
PO

4
(conc.) 

was added under vigorous agitation for more 30 minutes. The solu-
tion rested at room temperature for 24 hours. After decantation, the 
precipitate was subjected to vacuum filtering and washed for three 
consecutive times with deionized water at room temperature. The 
precipitates were dried at 100 °C temperature for 12 hours. Then, 
the synthesized powder was crushed and passed through sieve set 
of 200 and 400 mesh. Some samples were submitted to the thermal 
treatment with a heating rate of 10 °C per minute and maintained at 
900 °C for two hours and other samples were submitted at 1100 °C 
temperature in the same conditions. All samples were submitted to 
fast cooling after thermal treatment. 

Bovine pericardium (BP) was obtained from animals with ap-
proximately 18-24 months of age. The fatty tissue surrounding the 
pericardium was thoroughly removed and the tissue was dissected, 
cut into pieces (approx. 1 x 1 cm) and treated with a 0.1 M NaOH 
solution for 48 hours at 4 °C. The material was washed, homogenized 
into a paste (Ultra-Turrack T25 – Jankel & Kunkel) and digested 
with pepsin (800-2500 U.mg–1 – Sigma, St Louis, USA) dissolved 
in 10 mM HCl at pH 2.0 for approximately 20 hours. The proportion 
of pepsin to bovine pericardium was 1:20 (wt.wt–1). The mixture was 
centrifuged for 20 min at 10,000 g at 4 °C and the supernatant was 
removed. Urea (2 M) and 50 mM NaCl was added to the supernatant 
and the pH was adjusted to 7.0 with 1 M Tris. This supernatant was 
named crude collagen and it was collected as aliquot and then stored 
at –20 °C until use. The diethylaminoethyl (DEAE)-sepharose CL-6B 

resin (Amersham Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden) was packed into a 
column and equilibrated with 40 mM Tris-HCl buffer containing 2 M 
urea and 50 mM NaCl. The column was connected to the low pres-
sure liquid chromatography system (Pharmacia). The crude collagen 
sample was applied to the column and unbound material eluted with 
1 X column volume of equilibrium buffer (flow rate = 2.0 mL/min; 
washing phase = 500 mL of buffer solution Tris-HCl 40 mM). Type I 
collagen was subsequently eluted with 0.10 M NaCl in the buffer 
at 3 mL/min. After elution the protein (COL) was dialyzed against 
0.001 M PBS solution for 16 hours at 4 °C temperature. Finally, COL 
was frozen at –80 °C and lyophilized22.

The CaP materials were produced with COL using the CaP/COL 
ratio of 80/20 (wt. (%)). The composite was prepared adding HAP 
powder in COL diluted in 0.1 N CH

3
COOH (weak acid, pK

a 
= 4.8, 

low conc., low dissolution of HAP powder) solution at a concentra-
tion of 0.5 mg.mL–1. The mixture was maintained under slow agita-
tion at 37 ± 3 °C. After 12 hours, the mixture was lyophilized and 
stored at 4 °C. 

2.2. Characterization 

The CaP powders were dispersed in H
2
O/ethanol solution and 

dried on a glass slide at 40 °C. Samples of CaP, COL and CaP/COL 
were sputtered with an ultra thin layer of gold. The morphology and 
the semi-quantitative elementary analysis of the samples microareas 
were obtained by energy dispersive X ray spectroscopy (EDS) and 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) (JSM model 6360LV – JEOL, 
Japan) at an accelerating voltage of 10 to 15 keV. The Ca and P con-
centrations and the quantitative analysis of other chemical elements 
were also determined as well as the molar ratio of the Ca/P synthesized 
powders. The results were determined from the chemical analysis of 
three different areas of the materials for each sample.

 The COL was characterized by SDS-PAGE and compared with 
the commercial bovine type I collagen (Sigma, St Louis, USA).

The phase identification and phase purity of the materials were 
measured by X ray diffraction (XRD) (PW 1710 – Philips, Neth-
erlands) with monochromatized CuKα radiation and operational 
tube with voltage and current of 40 kV and 30 mA respectively. 
The equation23 sen2 θ = λ2/4[4/3(h2 + hk + k2)/a2 + l2/c2], where λ2/4 
have the value of 0.594 Å and 1.5418 Å CuKα radiation, was used 
to determine the structural parameters of CaP samples along (211) 
and (112) directions. 

 The chemical characteristics of functional groups of the samples 
were analyzed by Fourier-Transformed Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR, 
Perkin-Elmer, Paragon 1000), which were obtained by using diffuse 
reflectance mode (DRIFTS). CaP powder, lyophilized COL and  
CaP/COL samples were dispersed with pre-dried KBr (110 °C, 
2 hours, spectroscopy grade, Sigma) with a weight ratio of 1:10 for 
measurements. The resolution was 4 cm–1 and interations were per-
formed for 256 times in the range from 450-4000 cm–1. Background 
noise was corrected with pure KBr data.

3. Results and Discussion

SEM analysis of the CaP powders showed an aggregate and granu-
lar material with nanometric particles of columnar shape (Figure 1). 
The EDS spectrum showed a superior concentration of P and Ca 
elements and smaller concentrations of other elements. The aspect of 
the synthesized powders showed the typical apatite-like morphology 
and the nanometric particles of the precipitate presented columnar 
shape commonly reported for these materials24,25. As expected, the 
major element components were P and Ca and other trace elements 
were detected as Na, Mg, Si, Sr, S and Cl. 
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The type I collagen has the triple-helix conformation and this 
secondary helical structure is composed of 2 x α1 and 1 x α2 that is 
produced by the strong hydrogen bond and the amide A of collagen 
matrix5. The localization of the 2α1 and α2 bands of the COL in the 
polyacrylamide gel (Figure 2a) was showed close to type I collagen 
described in the literature and also to the commercial collagen (Sigma, 
Collagen Type-I ) used as purity control (Lane 1, Figure 2b). Sev-
eral molecular weight markers (Sigma, USA, Table 1) were used in 
order to properly characterize the extraction of collagen type-I from 
bovine pericardia and further purification procedure. Briefly, 3 µL 
of each protein standard (Table 1) was used and from 10 a 30 µL of 
collagen samples to be analyzed were submitted to the assay. The 
ion exchange chromatography performed well eluting COL under 
the condition used18,22. 

The COL photomicrographs (Figure 3) showed an amorphous 
structure with disordered fibrils and areas with irregular and scattered 
pores. It is worth to point out that their connectivity may play an im-
portant role on new bone-growth and needs to be properly investigated 
by some technique like Micro-CT analysis. The morphologic and 
structural characteristics and the qualitative chemical composition 
of the composites showed similar characteristics to their constituent 
materials. SEM micrographs of the CaP/COL composites (Figure 4a) 
showed a homogeneous aspect with the calcium phosphate particles 
aggregated to the collagen fibers. The EDS spectrum showed peaks 
of high intensity corresponding to the presence of high amount of 
carbon (C), and peaks of low intensity corresponding to the trace 
elements Cl and Na of the COL processing and peaks corresponding 
to the CaP constitution (Figure 4b). 

Table 2 presents the structural characteristics of synthesized HAP. 
Chemical analysis revealed a Ca/P molar ratio of 1.64, compatible 
with calcium-deficient hydroxyapatites2,26. The results of the quanti-
tative analysis of elements showed Ca and P concentrations around 
38 and 16% respectively. The concentration of other trace elements 
were observed varying from 0.001 to 0.2 (%). These elements were 
the same found in the elementary analysis by EDS.

The dimensions of the cell unit of the HAP crystals were cal-
culated based in the values obtained of the typical XRD pattern 
considering that the cell unit of the hydroxyapatite belongs to the 
hexagonal crystals system characterized by two variable parameters, 
a and c23. X ray diffraction analysis confirmed that HAP displayed the 
characteristic profile of pure hydroxyapatite with unit cell parameters 
a = b and c of 9.449 and 6.980 respectively. The XRD results of the 
synthesized materials are showed in Figure 5. After thermal treatment, 
the samples showed the X-ray diffraction patterns of the CaP synthe-

10 kV 15000x DEMET/UFMG1 m

Figure 1. SEM photomicrograph of the precipitated HAP particles.

Table 1. Structural parameters and chemical analysis of HAP synthesized. 

Sample Unit cell  
parameters (Å)

Molar ratio
Ca/P

 a = b c

Pure hydroxyapatite(Reference)
Calcium-deficient hydroxyapatite
 HAP

9.424
9.420
9.449

6.879
6.880
6.980

1.67
1.64
1.64

Table 2. Standard Molecular weight markers for collagen characterization.

Molecular weight (Mw) standard markers Mw (kDa)

Alpha-macroglobulin 193.0

IgG rabbit conjugate Anti-IgG sheep 135.0

Beta-galactosidase 112.0

Frutose-6-phosphate 86.0

Pyruvate quinase 70.0

Fumarase 57.0

Lactate dehydrogenase 39.5

Triose-phosphate isomerase 36.0

Figure 2. Electrophoresis in 12% sodium dodecylsulfate-polyacrylamide (A) 
molecular weight standard (SDS, 7B – Sigma) (1), DEAE-sepharose purified 
collagen (COL) showing typical bands of the type I collagen; (B) commercial 
collagen (type I collagen – Sigma) used as purity control (1), molecular weight 
standard (Table 2) (2) and COL (3). 

High molecular weight
standard = 193 kDa

1 12

1

2

2 3

(a) (b)

sized powders as reported in the literature2,21,25,26. The XRD patterns 
of the HAPbTCP powder indicated the presence of two crystalline 
phases, hydroxyapatite (HAP) and a smaller amount of b-tricalcium 
phosphate (bTCP). The HAP crystals revealed characteristic peaks 
in the XRD pattern that were consistent with JCDS 2001 (Joint Com-
mittee on Powder Diffraction Standards, ICDD – International Center 
for Diffraction Data) files for hydroxyapatite and in agreement with 
synthesized hydroxyapatite published in the literature27,28.
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15 kV 600x DEMET/UFMG
20 m

Figure 3. SEM photomicrograph of the amorphous structure of COL showing 
the presence of fibers and pores.
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Figure 4. a) SEM photomicrograph of HAP particles aggregated to COL 
constituting the HAP/COL composite; and b) EDS spectra with elementary 
qualitative analysis of the composite showing a greater concentration of P and 
Ca elements and smaller concentrations of other elements.
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Figure 5. XRD spectrum of HAP/COL composite showing characteristic 
peaks of pure hydroxyapatite and the presence of amorphous material (a), 
XRD spectrum of HAPbTCP/COL showing the presence of two crystalline 
phases, hydroxyapatite (HAP) and a smaller amount of b-tricalcium phos-
phate (bTCP) (b).

Figure 6. FTIR spectra of (A) HAPbTCP and (B) HAP showing the pres-
ence of bands corresponding to groups PO

4
3– at 600 and 1100 cm–1, groups 

OH of P-OH bond at 870 cm–1, groups OH of the structural and adsorbed 
H

2
O molecules at 3570 and 3400 cm–1 respectively; (C) COL showing the 

correspondent peaks of the amide A, amide I, amide II and amide III at 3449 
and 3343, 1653, 1535, 1244 cm–1 respectively and a typical protein region 
at 600-800 cm–1; (D) HAP/COL composite showing characteristic bands of 
HAP and COL chemical bonds.
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The COL presented a characteristic XRD spectra showing an 
amorphous phase since it is an organic material. The CaP/COL com-
posites presented defined peaks with less width in spite of the presence 
of an amorphous phase (Figure 5). This suggests the association of a 
crystalline material to an amorphous material27. 

 FTIR spectra of HAP/COL and HAPbTCP/COL composites 
were very similar to the spectra of natural bone and other hydroxyapa-
tite/collagen systems29,30. HAP/COL composite showed the carbonate 
ν2 mode at 840 cm–1, the phosphate mode ν1, asymmetric mode of 
phosphate v3 as similar to the spectra of HAP and the amide I (C=O, 
1653 cm–1), amide II (N-H, 1535 cm–1) and amide III (C-N and N-H, 
1244 cm–1) as similar to the spectra of COL (Figure 6). The amide 
band regions of the spectrum are directly related to the polypeptide 
conformation. Specially, the amide I band in a bone spectrum is 
representative of the collagen content and structure31. The appear-
eance of an amide I mode at 1653 cm–1 indicated that CaP/COL 
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composites adopted a predominantly α-helical configuration30 and 
this is confirmed by the appearance of amide-II mode at 1458 cm–1. 
The CO

3
–2 band at 871 cm–1 indicated the formation of the b-type 

carbonate in the HAP31. 
The utilization of an aqueous precipitation reaction for the prepa-

ration of different calcium phosphates makes it possible to obtain 
single phase hydroxyapatite (HAP), hydroxyapatite-btricalcium 
(bTCP) and also biphasic HAPbTCP materials. BP constitutes an 
attractive alternative to synthetic fibers. It is a biological material 
with high collagen content of easy handling and low cost presenting 
excellent biocompatibility and intrinsic biological properties. The 
purified bovine type I collagen (COL) was obtained through anion 
exchange chromatography using a simple and conventional technique. 
The chemical treatment used in the COL preparation prevented the 
organization of the microfibrils of the collagen molecule. The COL 
showed similar morphology to commercial bovine type I collagen. 
The process of single mixture of CaP and COL provided stable 
composites with HAP nanocrystals aggregated along COL fibers 
by the chemical interaction between them. The obtained CaP/COL 
composites had a similar nanostructure to bone.

4. Conclusion

Novel biocomposites based on calcium phosphates and puri-
fied type-I collagen were synthesized and extensively characterized 
through chemical, structural and morphological features. In addi-
tion, the precursor materials were obtained via low-cost processing 
methods, where the inorganic component was basically produced 
by calcium phosphates aqueous route and the organic phase type-I 
collagen from bovine pericardia tissue. In summary, this research has 
showed a new technology method of using widely available sources to 
produce biocomposites for potential use in several fields of medicine 
and dentistry such as in bone tissue engineering. 
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